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I, Daniel J. Calabretta declare

1. I rnake this declaration in support of Respondent Governor

Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s Opposition to Unseal Clemency Materials. Except

where a f¿ct is specificalty stated to be on the basis of information and

belief, I have personal knowledge of the facts set fofih in this declaration,

and were I called to testify to those facts under I oath, I could and would do

so.

2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of

Califomia, I am a Deputy Legal Affairs Secretary for Governor Edmund

G. Brown Jr., a position I have held for over five years. Prior to joining the

Brown Adrninisüation, I was a Deputy Attorney General in the California

Department of Justice.

3. I am the lead attorney for pardons in the Governor's Office.

In that capacity, I oversee all aspects of the pardon process, including how

cases are investigated by the Board of Parole Hearings, how those cases are

presented to the Governor for his decision, and which cases involving

individuals with more than one felony conviction are sent to the California

Supreme Court for their recommendation pursuant to Article V, section 8.

4, For approximately three and a half years, I also handled all

issues involving Public Record Act requests made to this Office, as well as

Public Records Act issues generally. Since approximately February 2017,1
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have provided guidance and supervision to the Deputy Legal Affairs

Secretary who currçntly oversees Public Records Act requests to this office,

particularly when they involve requests related to Clemency.

5. I have reviewed over a thousand pardon files and am familiar

with the kind of information that is typically contained in a pardon file.

Those files always includc sunmary criminal history information (also

known as a RAP sheet), as well as infonnation from the Department of

Motor Vehicles. The file typically contains probation reports, reports of the

District Attorney in which the applicant has obtained a Certificate of

Rehabilitation, or other available records of the trial court regarding the

conviction for which the individual wishes to obtain a pardon. In addition,

the assigned Investigator from the Board of Parole Hearings will routinely

speak or coffespond with the applicant to get additional information, and

will often speak to the applicant's references. The Investigator will include

any information they believe is relevant in a confidential report addressed

to the Govemot's Legal Affairs Secretary.

6. When I am reviewing a pardon application, I will often direct

the Board of Parole Hearings to obtain information regarding specific

issues or questions I have about the file. The information I receive from the

Board of Parole Hearings often informs how a particular application is

handled. In myjudgment, tlús back and forth would reveal my deliberative

ptocess, as it reflects the infonnatron I believe is imporlant to the
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consideration of an individual case. If I knew my queries to the Board of

Parole Hearings and their response would be made public, it would have a

chilling effect on what information I requested and how I requested it.

7. Typically, the Governor acts on a group of pardon

applications at once. The pardon certificates are included in a press release

that is issued by our Office once those pardons are granted. As a matter of

practice, in response to a Public Records Act request, our Office will also

provide a copy of an individual's application once the application is

granted. That application will be redacted to protect an applicant's

confidential information, such as their address or date or birth in the same

manner as the report to the Legislature required by Penal Code section 4807

is redacted.

8. Our office treats clemency files as broadly exempt from

disclosure under the Public Rccords Act. I a1n awafe of only one instance

in which our office has released any records in a clemency file, other than

the application of an individual who has received a pardon or coiltmutation

of sentence and the clemency cefiificate. In one case, involving an

application for clemency by Kevin Cooper, our office released the formal

written request to attorneys for Mr. Cooper and the District Attorney

regarding Mr. Cooper's request for additional forensic testing, as well as

the responses to that request that were filed in the fonn of briefs. No other

portions of Mr. Cooper's file have been released to the public. On
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information and belief, in all other cases our office has denied any Public

Record Act request for clemency materials other than the application or

certificate. The response our office issued to the First Arnendment

Coalition's Public Records Act request and included in Exhibit F to the

Declaration of David Snyder in Support of Petitioner's Motion to Unseal

Clernency-Related Court Records is typical of responses our office has

rnade to Public Records Act requests regarding other clemency-related

materials.

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the

current version of the Pardon Applicant Questionnaire prepared by our

Office that is sent to all pardon applicants by the Board of Parole Hearings

during their investi gation.

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the

pardon certificate issued to for:ner Senator Roderick Wright on November

2l,z0tg.

11. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and con'ect copy of

former Senator Roclcric.k Wright's application for a pardon filed with our

office.

il

il
il
iltt
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of

California that the foregoing is true and corrcct.

Executed the 26th of November, 20 I 8, in Sacramento, California.

J. Calabretta
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State of California
PARDON APPLICANT OUESTIONNAIRE

Fully answer all applicable questions

B. CONVICTION SUMMARY

Describe your involvement in the circumstances of the crime(s)for which you are requesting a pardon
(attach additional pages if necessary).

C. PARDON REQUEST

1. Explain why you want a pardon (attach additional pages if necessary)

2. Explain why you think you should be granted a pardon (attach additional pages if necessary).

D, MARITAL

1. Single: n Married: n Divorced: tr Separated: n Widowed: n Common Law: n

A. PERSONAL

1. Full Nam
First Middle Last

2. OOO."*, _, ,,,rr,

City State Zip Code
County of Residencel

Mailing Address (íf different from above):
Streel

City State Zip Code
3, Telephone No

Home
4. Date of Birth:_

Mo"th Day Yeat

Cell
Social Security Number:

Work

5. Place of Birth: U.S, Citizen: Yes n No I
City State

6. lf naturalized, when and where:
7. Driver's License Number
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D. MARITAL - continued

2. List dates of all and d ¡f name of se.

3. Are you making alimony or child support payments? Yes n No n
Were the payments ordered by the court? Yes n No n
* lf yes, indicate the name and address of the court and include original/updated payment information

lf yes, indicate the name and address of person/agency where payments are made:

Date of Maniage Date of DivorceName of Spouse

E. CHILDREN

Llst all children and their of birth.
Month/DayffearName

F. FINANCIAL

1. EMPLOYMENT
Begin with your present or most recent job. Please list all employment for past 5 years. lf there have
been any periods of unemployment, indicate the dates, soutces of income and monthly amounts. lf
you are updating an earlier pardon applicant questionnaire, indicate any changes:¡n your work, such
as a new employer, new duties or an increase in salary, Attach additional pages if necessary.

Employment Period: From- To-
Job title:

Reason for leaving:

Name and address of em

$Full-timen Part{imen Salary:

Employment Period: From- To-
Job title:

Reason for leaving:

Name and address of emp

$Full{imen Part-timen Salary:
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F. FINANCIAL - continued

2. Name of spouse's
Spouse's Occupation:

3. lf you are retired, disabled, or receiving public assistance, show amount of income for each:

4. Have you filed for bankruptcy in the last 10 years? Yes tr No n
* lf yes, complete the following and provide any Court Order to show dismissal of debt:

Date, city and court where settled:

Bankruptcy number (if known)
Amount of bankruptcy: $
Reason for filing bankru
Did recerve a

Job title:

To

:$
Name and address of em

Reason for leaving

Employment Period: F

Full-timen Parttimetr Salary

Job title:

Reason for leaving:

To

$

Name and address of em
Employment Period

Full-timetr Parttimen Salary:

G. RESIDENCE

Begin with your current residence, List the dates of residence, address and if purchased or rented
Please list all residences for the past 5 years. Attach additional pages if necessary.

To
Add
Date: From-

Purchased n Rented n
ToFrom

Purchased n Rented n

Date:
Address:
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G. RES:DENCE - cont¡nued

To

Purchased I Rented n

Date:
Address

ToFrom-

Purchased n Rented n

Date:
Address

ToFrom-

Purchased ! Rented n

Date:
Address

H. EDUCATION

1. What is the highest grade you completed?8n 9tr 10n 11 n 12n Somecollegen AAtr BA/BStr Graduateprogram[1
Are you a high school graduate? Yes n No n Equivalency test !

2. Advanced Education
Name and location of school Course of study Degree Date completed

3. Vocational Education
Name and location of
businessitrade school Course of study Degree Date completed

lf you are currently enrolled or attending a training program, please explain

I. MILITARY SERVICE

1. Veteran: Yes n No n Branchof Service: Serial
Date entered Date discharged:_ Type of d
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J. COMPENSATION

1. Have you compensated or agreed to compensate any individual for assisting you with your pardon
application? Yes n No tr
lf yes, complete the following:
Name of individual who assisted you:
Address

Street

Clty State Zip Code

Amount Paid
ls the indi Yes

K. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1. Restitution
lf your crime victim(s) suffered a financial loss and restitution was ordered, has the restitution order been
satisfied? Yes n No n

*lf yes, please provide the appropriate Court Documents.

2. Have any civil actions been filed against you since your release from prison, jail or placement on felony
probation? Yes n No n
lf yes, please explain:

3. Are your immediate family members aware of your application for pardon? Yes ! No n

4. May your current employer be contacted? Yes n No n
lf no, please explain: -

5. Are you active in any community, group or soc¡al activities? Yes ! No fl
lf yes, please exp¡a¡n:

6. Please list your hobbies, if

L. LIGENSES

Please list any license that you applied for and received'
* For each license please identify the type of license, license number, and license expiration date

License Type License Number Expiration Date
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M. REFERENCES

Provide the names and contact information of three people who are willing to serve as references for your
cation.

Phone NumberAddressName

All answers to the forgoing are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, I understand that any omission
or misstatement of facts in the questionnaire may cause cancellation of my application for a pardon.

SIGNATURE
DATE

PHOTOGRAPHS: $ubmit two color photographs of yourself taken within the past two months.

NOTE: Please submit additional information or copies of documents you believe would be of value
to the Governor in making a determination on your case including community or charitable
activities (for example, character reference letters, certificates of achievement or any other information not
sufficiently covered in the questionnaire). Do not send original documents as all materials are retained in
the case file and are not returned.
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-Êxrruliur frrpurlrutut
$fafr of CIalif¡nria

PARDON

Roderick D" Wright

Roderick D. Wright, a resident of California, has submitted to this office
an application for executive clemency.

He was sentenced on or aboul March 8, 1972, inthe Superior Court of
the State of California in and for the County of Los Angeles, for the crime of
taking a vehicle without the owner's consent. He served one year, six monlhs
probãtion. He was discharged on September 19, 1973, havlng completed his
sentence. He was sentenced on or aþout January 28, 2014 ' in the Superior
Court of the Slate of California in and for the County of Los Angeles, for the
crimes of perjury, false declaration of candidacy and fraudulent voting or
attempting to fraudulently vote. Specifically, Mr. Wright listed a room in.an
aparlmeni building he owned as his legal domicile on his voter registration and
declaration of candidacy. The trial court dismissed the prosecutor's case, bul the
court of Appeâl reversed, concluding that the address Mr. Wright listed did not
meet the legal test to establish domicile. Mr. Wright served three years, six
months probation and completed 1,500 hours of community service. He was
discharged on Augusf 15,2017 having completed his sentence.

Roderick D, Wright has submitted to this office a formal application for
executive clemency in the form of a gubernatorial pardon. He has shown that
since his release from custody, he has lived an honest and upright life, exhibited
good moral character, and conducted himself as a law abiding citizen. lndeed,
Mr. Wright has devoted much of his life to public service, including serving six
years in the california state senate and six years in the california Assembly.
Following his conviction, in a bipartisan vote the Legislature enacted Senate Bill
1250 (2017-20'18 Leg. Sess.), which clarifies the law regarding the domicile of an
elected official. The Legislative history of that bill specifically cited Mr. wrighl's
conviction as the reason why clarity in this area of the law was necessary.

The Board of Parole Hearings received and reviewed Mr. Wright's pardon
application and related materials pursuant lo California Penal Code section 4802,
ancl recommended him for a pardon on ôeptember 18, 2018. Mr. Wright also
received a recommendation for a pardon by a majority of the justices of the
Suprenre Court of California, received on November 20,2018, as required by
article V, section I subdivision (a) of the California Constitution.

By the laws of this state it is proper lhat I, as Governor of the State of
california, give testimony that, by completion of his sentence and good conduct
in the community of his residence since his release, Roderick D. wright, has paid
his debt to society and earned a full and unconditional pardon.
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THËREFORE, l, EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor of the State of
California, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the Constitut¡on
and statutes of the State of California, do hereby grant to Roderick D. Wright a
full and uncondit¡onal pardon for the above otfense, including the right lo own,
possess, and keep a firearm to the extent permitted by California Penal Code
Section 4854.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State of Califotnia to be
affixed this 21st Day of November, 2018.

¿ltlt et**í
EDMUI'ID G. BRo\ /r.¡iilf \
Governor oÍ California //
ATTEST:

ì

Secretary State
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t.h,ffAl- Af:FÀl¡ìfìGovetngr [dmund G. Brown Jr, ' State Capitol Sacrãmento, California 95814

APPTICATION FOR GUBËRNA ORIAL PARDON

Completeth¡5åpplicationtÕrequestaparcionfromtheGovernor.,Apardorristheforgiivenessof acrime. lf youareetigiblefora
Certificale of Rehabilitation, do not c<¡mplete rhì: application; instead obtain a Certificãte of Reh¿biiitation from the superior
court in your county of residence. (See Penal Code, I 4852.01.) lf a pardon is granted, this application will become a public
record, however specific personal informatÍon will be redacted (hiddcni before it ís made available to the publíc'

Name: Foderick D Wriohr Date of 8i dress:

Address: Phor¡e Nun¡ber

1. Conviclion Summary:

Offense{s): Date of offense(s): County of conviction(s): Sentence(s)

$ee Additional Pas€

2. Briefly describe the circumstances of the crime{s} for which Vou are reqlesting a pardon {ãttach eddit¡onal pages as
necessary):

See Additionat pase

3. Explain why you àre reqlestíng a pardon (attach addltional pages as necessary!:

$ee Additional Paon

"t.

5.

Provide a brlef statemeht åxplairing why you should l¡e Ë{anted a pardon {attãch addit¡onal pages if necessary):

See Additional P qgg_-_

lf you have paid any money or given any gift to anyone to assist in the preparation of this application, list their name,
address, and amount paid or given (required by Penal Code section 4.807.f.):

See Additional Pase

. Rev.09/25/?ú13
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.t ) tcinvictTq¡n SumnnarV /il,-. all ¡:ricr convictiotrs

g/I1/'ll - IAPD - 10852 VC (Tamper wíth Vehicle) Misdemeanor, CIne year summary prof:ation

or, flng. lmposition of se¡rience suspended. Case 396037

t3,/I4l7t LApD * 10851" VC (Take Vehicle without Owner's Consent) On 9/19/73 conviction set

aside a'nd dismissecJ pursuant to 1203.4 PC

I/31/46 î L.A. Courrty District Attorney - Cortvicted as l"B2 PC o¡l t/LAlB7 misdemeanor, 36

rnonths summary probation, imposition of sentence suspended.

?.) Briefly descr!.be the circunrstances of the crirne(s) for which yûu Ër€ requesting a pardon.

I was convicted of perjury and voter fraud on January 28, ZOL  in the Los Angeles Superior

Court, case number 843611"87-01". The case was basecJ on my listing my property in the City of
lnglev,rood as the domicile address on my voter registration affidavit filed in 2007. This

1

resultecl in eight charges: two counts of filing a false document (when I filed my declaration of
can$iciacy for the State $enate in 2008 it was signed twice); and, five counts of voter fraud for

each electiori inwhich lsirnplyvoted between 2007 and 20O9, in acldition tothe registration

affidavit. To tlre best of my knowledge, I anr the only sittîng legislator ever charged or
convicted ôf these offenses.

t\4uch of this case centered on how the law, specifically Ëlection Code section 349r, is

interpreted: I uln the sole owner and taxpayer of the property listed as my donricile on the

votér registration affidavit. I have continur¡usly owned this property since 1977, I sharecl a

three bedroem,detached house on this property with my stepmother pursuant to a written
rental âgree?'nent, I also own and reside in another residence in BakJwin Hills. I have been in

the residential apartment business for over 40 years, so I did not think it would be a problem

for me to establish domicile in my own house. The entire case was based on circurnstantial

evidence as there was no clirect evidence of a crime. At no pr:int cluring the trial wäs any

evidence presentecl that there wâs a lega{or physical reason lcould not lrave been domiciled

ãt my lnglewood property, To complicate this matter even furtlrer, I also had a condo in

t 349.
(a) "Residence" for voting purposes rneans â person's domicile.
(b) Tlre donlicile of a person is that place in whiclr his or her habitation is lixed, wlrerein thc person has the intentìon of rentaining,

arrd tc¡ which, whenever he or she is absent, the person has the intention of returning. At a given time, a person may lrave only one

domicilr'.
(c) The residence of a person is that place in which the person's habitation is fixed for some period of tinre, but wherein he ot she

does not have the intention of rernaining. At a ßiven t¡me, a person rnay have more thatr or¡e residence.

1
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Sacramento where I also "lived" muclr of the time. To my detriment I did not spend much

time in lnglewoocl or Baldwin Hills, I am rrot aware of any standard as to how much time a

person must spend at a residence for it to be considered a domicile. lf there were such a

standard, I would have complied with it.

Election Code $349 allows a person to have more than one residence and only one domicile,

which I had. lncludíng my condo in Sacramento, I actually "lived" in three residences, While I

had multiple residences, I only had one domicile. lncidentally, while I lived in Baldwin Hills, I

never declared domicile there. I never used the Baldwin Hills residence for a homeowner's tax

exemption, California driver's license, voter registration, or a passport-with the exception of

the homeowner's exemption, which is on a third property I own, allthese items all declared on

my property in lnglewood. Nothing in the law specifies that the more expensive residence or

even the one where the most time is spent is by, default, the domicile. ln fact relevant case

law in this area says;

"The mojor rssue involved in this appeol is whether or not the trial court erred when it ruled

that respondent was "residing" withín ttte district under Government Code sectíon 61200. The

trial court found that althaugh respondent had been physicolly residing outside of the district,

she wos in føct "domiciled" within the district at Big Oak Flat and therefore "residing" withín

the district under Government Code sectíon 6720A.' Fenton v. Boord of Directors (19Sa) 156

Cal.App.3d 1107.

Another important element in this case was the reinterpretation of Election Code section

20262, which granted a "conclusive presumption" of domicile to a state or federal legislator'

The trialjudge, the Office of Legislative Counsel, and former Assembly Speaker Willie L. Brown,

the author of the legislation that became EC $2CI26, all agreed that a correct interpretation of

the law would have provided me with an affirmative defense against some of these charges'

The Legislative Counsel submitted an Amicus Curiae letter to the appellate court citíng their
understanding of the intent of the statute. Unfortunately, the Second District Court of Appeals

interpreted EC g2026 differently and reversed the trialjudge on a writ filed by the prosecution

Our subsequent Petition for Review was cJeclined by tlre Supreme Court, so the clear meaning

of the statute was changed in this case. This appellate decision effectively nullified the law,

and I was retroactively charged and convicted under the new interpretation.

'1026.
The damicile of a Member of the Legislature or a Repfesentative in the congress of lhe united states shall be conclusively presumed

to be at the residence address indicated on that person's currently filed affidavit of re8¡strat¡on'
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It is my understanding that perjury is a crime that usually requires specific intent. There was

never an attempt to demonstrate any criminal intent on my part. I own all properties in
question, and they were all listed on my publicly available FPPC Form 700. Add¡tionally, I am

the owner and taxpayer listed at the Los Angeles County Assessor's Office for these properties.

ln this case, the term "live" was often conflated wíth "domicile." This sleight of hand was

allowed because the actual voter registration affidavit I signed said "live." Although the
statute says "residence" and "domicile," the affidavit said "live." Election Code 821573 makes

it clear that the voter registration affidavit is an editorial document and allows the Secretary of
State complete discretion to use whatever language he or she chooses, provided it assists the

voter in completing the form. Election Code â2757 makes clear the language on the affidavit
does not substitute for the statute; however, this is precisely what was allowed to happen in

this case.

The prosecution split hairs in their quest to substitute the words "domicile" ahd "residence"
for "live." Having to explain to a jury the difference between "live" and "domicile" proved to

be a burden my defense team and I could not overcome, Most people believe that legislators

must live in a district in order to seek an elected office; however, that is nr¡t what the law says

People usually use the colloquial definition of "live," so trying to explain "domicile" and

"residence" in this case proved to be an insurmountable challenge. This was compounded by

t z!5-1, in part, statesl
(a) Subject to th¡s chapter, thê paper affidavil of registration shall be in a form prescribed by regulat¡ons adopted by the Secretary of
State. The affidavit shall comply wilh all of the following;
(1) conta¡n the information prescribed in Section 2150.
(2) Allow for the inclusion of informational language to meet the specific needs of that county, including, but not l¡mited to, the
return address of the elections official in that county, and a telephone number at which a voter can obtain elections information in

that counly,
{3) Be lncluded on one port¡on of a multlpart card, to be known as a voter registration catd, the other port¡ons of which shall include
informatlon sufficient to facilltate completion and mailing of the affidavit, The affidavit portion of lhe mtrltipart card shall be
numbered according to regulat¡ons adopted by the Secretary of State. For purposes of facilitating the d¡stribut¡on of voter
registration cards as provided in Section 2158, there slrall be attached to the affidavít port¡on a receipt. The receipt shall be
separated from the body of the affidavit by a perforated line.
{4) Contain, in a type si¿e and color of ink that is clearly distinguishable from surroundlng text, a statement identical or substantially
similar to the following:
"Certaln voters facing life-threatening situations may quallfy for confirlential voter status. For rrlore inft¡rr¡ation, please conTact the

Seretary of State's Safe At Home program or visit the Secretary of State's Web site."
(5) Conlain, ¡n a type size and color of ink that is clearly distinguishable from surrounding text, a statelïent that the use ofvoter
registratiorr information for comnrercial purposes is a misdemeanor pursuant to subdÍvision (a) of Section 2194 and Section 18109,

and any suspected mlsuse shall be reported to the Secretåry of State'
(6) Contain a toll-free fraud hotline telephone number maintained by the Secretery of State that the public may use to report
suspected fraudulent actlvity concernlng rnisuse of voter registration information.
(7) Be returnable to the county elections official as a self-enclosed mailer w¡th postage prepaid by the Secretaly of State.
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the way the trial court was allowing various definitions of "live" and "domicíle" to be

introduced by the prosecutíon during the trial.

Because of tlre complexities involved in this case ittookfive-plus yearsto prosecute. This

inctuded the writs filed in the appellate court, the trial, post-conviction motions and

subsequent appeal. There were also numerous pre-trial motions, including arguments over

the witness list and admíssible evidence.

3) Explain why you are requesting a pardon?

I experience continuing punishments because of this felony conviction. On occasion, I have

had difficulty with travel because the felony appeârs on aírline background checks. Two banks

closed accounts due to the investigatíon and subsequent conviction. One bank actually closed

an IRA account which cost me several thousand dollars in tax exposure.

I have had difficulty securing employment, as many employers simply won't consider a
candidate with a felony conviction, I never realízed the number of restrictions placed on

individuals with felony convictions after their sentence is completed. I d¡d not take the
sentence of the Court lightly; I served the sentence the Court imposed. I resigned from the

Legislature, reported to Los Angeles County Jail to serve the 90 day sentence, completed L500

hours of community service, completed 30 months of 36 months of probation, and paid over

$5,000 in fines and fees. I am not seeking to have any portion of the sentence commuted but

only to have some rights of citizenship restored. I understand that a pardon does not erase

the conviction.

While I am no longer serving in elective office, I am still making significant contributions to the

community. My experiences in public affairs have proven to be a valuable resource. However,

the felony on my record limits my ability to be of even greater service. t am over 65 years of

age and only plan to work a few more years before retirement. I believe a pardon would
greatly enhance my employment options.

4) Provide a hrief statement explaining why you should be granted a pardon.

I have gíven over 30 years of public service to the people of California. I served 13 years in

elected office and over 15 years as a legislative staff member in the City of Los Angeles, State

of California, and the United States Congress, I personally authored numerous bills that were

signed by four different governors. I provided legislative leadership to the State during the

energy crisis of 2000. I continue to volunteer countless hours to comnrunity programs, My
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profess¡onal contri!:utions in both government and the private sector span over 45 years.

Despite the complexity of thís case, it should be noted I was never accused of abusing my

office for personal gaín.

After leaving the State Senate, ltaught ä summer session at the University of California, Davis.

I served the County of Los Angeles as a member of an advisory committee focused on how to
proceed with Proposition 47 compliance. I provided technical support to the City of Los

Angeles in the drafting of the "Ban the Box" ordinance, Working with public and non-profit
legalservices providers, I participated in organizing justice fairs where we were able to secure

reductions from felonies to misdemeanors for hundreds of former felons pursuant to
Proposition 47.

ln the worst-case scenario, I misinter¡:reted the law, Clearly, there was no intent to conceal or

obfuscate my residences, ln hindsight, could I have done more to protect myself? Yes.

However, I believe a nristake deserves a second chance. ln víew of my many years of public

service, and the pr¡litical nature of these charges, I feel a Governor's Pardon would be a fair
resolutíon of this matter.

S) lf you have paid any money or given any gift to anYone to assist in the preparation of this

application, list their name, address, and arnount paid or given. (Required by Penal Code

section 48û7.2):

l-his document was prepared by Roderick D. Wright. No money or gifts were given to anyone

to assist ín its preparation.
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